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HISTORY

PAPER-HISA-VII

Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

The figures in the margin indicate foil marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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1. Answer any four questions from the following:

~~!¢1~c<T-~~~m~~

5x4 = 20

(a) Why was Reparation considered as a problem?

~~'1 c<Fl ~ ~ MC1ro\!5 ~(JlR~ ?

(b) Discuss the causes of the fall of the Weimar Republic.

'8~ .2j1Si\\!)(A!'S1~ ~~~ ~s;« <mn I

(c) Why was Locarno Pact accepted by both France and Germany?

c<Fl C~\<tStc;f't ~ ~ \£l~ ~ ~I6C~~ ~'1 <tSC'S1R~?

(d) What were the chief characteristics of Hitler's foreign policy?

~{;~\C'S1'S1?1'S1'S1\l0flN>'S1~~~ ~ ~ ?

(e) Why was NATO formed?

~ c<Fl. ~c~R~ ?
(f) What was the significance of the Spanish Civil War in international politics?

\5f\\!S\S1lR><tS~liSi~R>C\!5 ~ ~ ~~9f4' ~ ~ ?

(g) What do you mean by 'Great Leap Forward'?

'Great Leap Forward' ~f<jl c<ffC<m?

(h) How would you explain the rise of a Unipolar World?

\£l~~~~~~f<jl~cm~~?
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Answer any four questions from the following

H~M~ Cll-~ rmrl5~ ~ lft<3

2. Was the 1919 Versailles Settlement really 'harsh'?

~~~~-~~~~f<fi~~~?
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3. What measures did France adopt to overcome her sense of insecurity after 1919?
How did these measures affect European diplomatic relations during the period
between the two world wars?

~~~~-~~ ~ ~ f.rnt~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f<fif<fi~9f ~'t ~(31N:¢j ? ~
m~JP~i~~~ ~~~ t'Gt~R>~~ ~~ ~"5t~ ~ ~6tN:¢j ?

4. Analyse the impact of the World Economic Depression on International relations.

\5Il~iS1iR>~~~~m~~ ~~'t<roU I

5. How do you explain the strains in Sino-Soviet relationship during 1950s?

~~~o-l£l~~~-c>1t~C~\!)~q~~~"5t~<uMJt~?

6. Can it be argued that de-Stalinization took place in Eastern Europe in the 1950s
and 1960s?

l£l1;tf<fi~ ~JJ~)j~\5 ~ ~~~o '<3~~~o -l£l~~ "1f~9f Pl~t~~~~'t ~~GN:¢j?

7. What was the basis of Nehru's policy of non-alignment? Assess India's
contribution to the growth of non-alignment movement.

C~C~¥.l ~ mc9f'1lO ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~9f"lp '¢flCil11'1C••<it ~ ~m'&.l

'6M'tlC~~ ~~JB1ef«)tm1

8. Why did the United States become involved in the Korean War? What were its
effects in International politics?

c<A ~ ~ ~~ ~Q.lN:'1? '6I1\34tN>~~tl$i~N>~ ~ ~ ~ Ylc\!?N:¢j?

9. What were the features of the politics of Detente? Why did it fail?

~ ~11$i~R>~~ ~ ~ ? l£l1tc<A ~~ ~Q.lN:a,?

10. Discuss the circumstances leading to the reunification of Germany.

~ ~ 1$i1~~C<tS~gl£l~'Bf ~ m~C~N:¢j ~ \5I1C'1ttj~1~ I
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